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摘要

部落格系統在近年來非常流行，使用者可以在自己的部落格上發表文章。可是若透過部落格服務提供商（BSP）使用傳統 client/server 架設部落格，可能會因為 BSP 的政策因素導致使用者的部落格資料受到侵害。故有人提出以點對點架構作為架設部落格服務的方案，但與傳統部落格相比，他們的系統傳統部落格的使用者體驗相距甚遠，沒有好的分類文章的方式且沒有解決或只部份解決多媒體內容呈現的問題。本篇論文提出名為 Pebble2P 的解決方案，它結合了傳統部落格和 P2P 部落格平台，使得使用者可以得到與傳統部落格相同的使用經驗並同時保有 P2P 部落格系統的好處。
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Abstract

The blog services become popular in recently years. Web users can post their articles on their blog sites. On the other hand, the users do not have full control of the articles after posted while the blog services are provided by blog service providers (BSPs). So some people propose use peer-to-peer (P2P) technology to establish blog services. However, compare their systems with traditional blog system, the user experience of their systems are not alike traditional blog systems, they have no way to classify user’s article and their system does not support or only partially support multimedia contents. This paper proposes a new platform witch try to combine traditional blog systems and P2P blog systems named Pebble2P. Thus, users can get the user experience the same with traditional blog and reserve the benefits of P2P blog systems.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Preface

Nowadays, the Internet is becoming indispensable for human activities. The global network infrastructures have been established intensively and increasingly popular in our daily lives. More and more people, companies or other organizations maintain their own web sites. These web sites were built to provide information or services to the users. In early days, building a web site is too difficult to people without related background. With the progressing of the Internet technology, some web service provider provides users an easy way to build their own web sites. One of these services is blog, a contraction of the term "web log".

Although blog service providers (BSP) provide a convenient method to build a blog, there are drawbacks while blog services are built with traditional client/server architecture. So many people try to build their own blog by passing the BSPs. Unfortunately, most users do not have adequate computer knowledge; they are not capable to construct the blogs by themselves.

In recent years, computer power of PC and network bandwidth increased quickly. People are willing to dispense their computing power and share information with each other and peer-to-peer technology provides the possibility. So there were somebody try to use peer-to-peer technology to solve above problem. However, they did not provide some functionalities that normal blog have.
1.2 Problem Statement and Motivation

Blog system is one of hot services on the Internet nowadays. It is a kind of communication and becomes popular recent years. There are many blog service providers, for example, Blogger.com and WordPress.com. Use these service can build a blog easily, but there are also drawbacks. The blog contents are provided by authors, but authors cannot own their writing. Those articles are hold by the BSP. Whenever the BSP’s policy changes, authors may bear losses of no reason. Therefore, some bloggers, the blog writers, set up blogs by themselves. Setting up a blog server is easy nowadays, but maintaining a blog server is hard to most of people. If the blog server data were broken and without any backup, blogger will lost all their articles.

P2P can solve above problem. Many P2P protocols provide auto replication, when a node on P2P network is failed. So P2P blog system may be a good solution to the maintenance problem. We found two implementations of P2P blog systems which will be introduced in section 2.5, and we found following problems.

1. They all have their own blog content browsers. But the blog content display of those browsers could not display multi-media contents between the text contents of a blog post.

2. They have no ways to classify blog posts of a blog, for example, tags or categories that traditional blog have.

To solve above problems, we decide to modify existed server-based blog software to P2P blog system. In this way, users can use common web browser to browse the blog articles.
Furthermore, Pebble\(^1\) is lightweight, open source blog software, and it is implemented with Java EE. It's small, fast and feature-rich with unrivalled ease of installation and use. The more important feature is that all maintenance and administration can be performed through a web browser. That why we decide to modify Pebble from traditional client/server architecture to P2P architecture.

1.3 Outline of the Thesis

In Chapter 2, we discuss the background of peer-to-peer network, Chord protocol, blog system and related works. In Chapter 3, we show a diagram of system overview and describe implementation details of some important component in Pebble2P. Next, in Chapter 4 presents the results of Pebble2P and operations. We compare Pebble2P with another previous P2P blog system in Chapter 5. Finally, we give a conclusion and then talk about the future works in Chapter 6.

\(^{1}\) http://pebble.sourceforge.net/
2 Background

2.1 Peer-to-Peer (P2P) Network

The data and computing were centralized in a small number of servers in traditional, and all the clients must be directly dependent on them for data or computing power. This approach is called server-based, or client/server. Peer to peer (P2P) systems use decentralized approaches to sharing distributed resources (e.g. computing, storage, or communication), avoiding storing or maintaining global state. Typically, P2P systems are designed to adapt to nodes entering and leaving the network and to balance resource use among member nodes. There is an intuitive definition of Peer-to-peer is given by Clay Shirkey: "Peer-to-peer is a class of applications that take advantage of resources storage, cycles, content, human presence available at the edges of the Internet."

There are many successful P2P applications. For example, BitTorrent [5], eMule [4] are very famous P2P file sharing software, and Skype is well known P2P VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) software. Furthermore, P2P also have been used in network data storage [21], distributed indexing [20], and domain name service [25]. They show the advantages of P2P network and verify the practicability of P2P network architecture. Besides, Most of P2P network assume that all users on the P2P network are virtuous, but the fact is not. So there were many researches about P2P network security [26][27].

The main characteristics of the P2P systems are the ability to pool together and harness large amounts of resources, self-organization, load balancing, adaptation and
fault-tolerance [3].

“There are two classes of P2P overlay networks: Structured and Unstructured” [2]. Structured P2P usually use a distributed hash table (DHT) as a substrate. Such a network use hash function to give resources a hash value, thus nodes can locate the resources such as peers, files, data objects, etc. The efficiency of structured P2P network depends on its design. There are many publications about DHT in the P2P network, i.e., Chord [6], Pastry [7], CAN [8].

Unstructured P2P network can be easily constructed. The network often uses flooding as the mechanism to send queries across the overlay with a limited scope, so the queries may not always be resolved if a peer is looking for rare data shared by only a few other peers.

A P2P network builds on the overlay network above the Internet. There are some definitions of overlay network: “An overlay network is a computer network which is built on top of another network.” “Overlay networks can be constructed in order to permit routing messages to destinations not specified by an IP address.”[23] “Overlay networks create a structured virtual topology above the basic transport protocol level that facilitates deterministic search and guarantees convergence.” [9] So using virtual communication protocol, we can escape from original Internet communication protocol. For example, a structured P2P network maintains a DHT and routing messages to logical address without having IP address. Therefore, the P2P network can work smoothly by its specific protocol.
2.2 Chord

Chord [6] is one of structured peer-to-peer network protocol, and Figure 2-1 shows a Chord network example that consisted of 10 nodes storing 5 keys. Every Chord node has a “key” which is the hash function result of the node’s IP address. Such key is mapped to an identifier circle called “Chord ring” with N nodes, and to stand for address of the node. For example, N1, N8, ⋯, N56 in Figure 2-1 are all one of Chord node, and the number after N is the key. If a node want to insert a value, a value can be an address, document, or an arbitrary data item, into network, Chord also use hash function to generate a key and store the data item in the mapped node. We also use Figure 2-1 as example, if a data item’s hash value (key) is 1, it will be stored in N1, and data items with key 2–8 will be stored in N8.

Figure 2-1 A Chord network topology example
To accelerate the lookup operation, every node maintains a finger table which records all successors. The successors of node $n$ are nodes which are the first clockwise node of keys value $n + 2^i - 1$ in Chord ring, which $n$ is the node’s key value and $1 \leq i \leq \log N$. So when a node looks for a value, it can look up its finger table to route lookup message to which node. Figure 2-2 illustrate the finger table for N8, and successors of N8 are N14, N21, N32 and N42.

![Figure 2-2 Chord finger table example](image)

To quote Frank, “Chord provides an efficient method of locating documents while placing few constraints on the applications that use it.” [14] Chord has been implemented in various programming language and we list some them in Table 2-1.
Table 2-1 Chord implementations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Implementation</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chord²</td>
<td>C++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Chord³</td>
<td>Java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NChord⁴</td>
<td>C#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chordjerl⁵</td>
<td>Erlang</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3 Blog System

“Blogs (also known as web logs, or weblogs) are web sites that contain frequently updated ‘posts’ with the most recent entry at the top of the page and the previous ones displayed reverse-chronologically.” [10].

Blogs are easy way to produce webpage. A blog entry, which is a unit of blog article, is created just by filling in simple forms. A blog entry usually includes article contents (text, pictures, hyperlinks or videos), a permalink, post time, etc. The other users can use comments or trackbacks to interact with blog writer.

What contents are there in blogs? Bonnie [19] give us a good example, “Bloggers are driven to document their lives, provide commentary and opinions, express deeply felt emotions, articulate ideas through writing, and form and maintain community forums.”

People can build their own blog in two ways. The first is building the blog system by self. It includes writing blog programs or blog suit software such as WordPress or Pebble, and renting virtual space in the Internet or using personal

² http://pdos.csail.mit.edu/chord/
³ http://sourceforge.net/projects/open-chord/
⁴ http://sourceforge.net/projects/nchord
⁵ http://github.com/jashmenn/chordjerl/tree/master
machine to store. The second way is to rely on blog service providers (BSPs) we have mentioned in Chapter 1.

The advantage of the first way is the user has the control of all data. But the users must maintain their own software, hardware and data. So they must have enough knowledge about computer technology. Therefore, it usually is adopted by the people having computer technology. By contrast, the second way makes people build blogs more convenient. Anyone can be a blog writer without handling the problems about system security, data backup and machine updates. So it is the main way to build a blog. Although building a blog through BSP is convenient, there are potential problems. Every blogger writes articles or data on the blog, but the controller is BSP not the author.

More and more bloggers do not want their efforts held in hands of BSP. Some bloggers begin to build blogs by themselves, but it is hard to maintain a server. To maintain a server, there are many things need to be done, for example, data backup is a big problem for many people.

Furthermore, the number of blog in the Internet is multiples of growth [13]. Each user wants to visit more and more blogs and is unable to stand the load. So the RSS [28]/Atom [29] technology is used to track user’s favorite blogs, it eliminates the matters that user has to open the web pages and find new information.
2.4 Pebble

Pebble is lightweight, open source blog software written by Simon Brown. Pebble is small, fast and feature-rich with unrivalled ease of installation and use. The more important feature is that all maintenance and administration can be performed through a web browser. Pebble is implemented with Java EE and JavaServer Pages(JSP). It use following technologies: Java Servlets, Spring Framework for whole application, and Acegi Security System for security.

Pebble2P is implemented based on Pebble, so Pebble2P’s user interface is the same with Pebble. We just re-write Pebble’s data storage strategies from traditional client/server architecture to P2P architecture, and we try to reserve most Pebble’s functionalities. So user can experience P2P blog systems just like to visit a common blog site.

2.5 Related Work

In this section, we introduce two applications similar with Pebble2P. The first one is P2PBlog which is implemented by our library member before. The other one is P2PmBlog. They both are p2p blog system solution.
2.5.1 P2PBlog

P2P Blog[12][24] is a P2P blog application. Figure 2-3 shows the main GUI of P2PBlog. The main characteristic of P2PBlog is that the application use OpenID [18] to resolve the anonymous feature of P2P network. Its GUI can be separated into five areas. Users can find an author or a blog entry in area 1, perform blog functions, such as login, edit user profile, post a blog entry or go to homepage, in area 2. Area 3 shows the user’s bookmarks and subscriptions. Area 4 is the blog entry contents area. Finally, area 5 logs the application information.

![Figure 2-3 P2PBlog screenshot](image)

P2PBlog has following components: Users use this system via the graphical user interface (GUI). GUI communicates with other components except P2P Pub/Sub Module (FreePastry). OpenID is responsible for OpenID integration, every node need
to run a Web Server to handle the OpenID authentication. Static Data controls important static resources. Action Functions are the particular capabilities about the application. P2P Pub/Sub Module only manages P2P and Pub/Sub operations.

![Figure 2-4 P2PBlog System Architecture](image)

### 2.5.2 P2PmBlog

P2PmBlog\(^6\) is one of the efforts in the Pepito project\(^7\). The system consists of “blog nodes” that form a peer-to-peer network and maintain the blog data, and a number of “blog clients” that can connect to such nodes to get the blog data via XMLRPC. The project provides three kinds of blog clients:

- **Blog extractor**: A process that can push external blog data into the P2P network.
- **Mobile blog reader**: Let users browse blog data in the P2P network using a mobile phone.

\(^6\) [http://www.sics.se/pepito/D5.2/www/p2pmblog.html](http://www.sics.se/pepito/D5.2/www/p2pmblog.html)

\(^7\) [http://www.sics.se/pepito/](http://www.sics.se/pepito/)
Desktop blog reader: A Java application which lets users use desktop computers to connect to a blog node and access the P2PmBlog system.

Figure 2-5 P2PmBlog overview
3 System Design and Implementation

In this chapter, we present the overview of Pebble2P blog system that includes Pebble2P web application and Pebble2P bootstrap server and both components in Pebble2P.

3.1 Overview

Pebble2P Bootstrat
Server
Pebble2P Web App

Pebble2P Web App
Pebble2P Web App
Pebble2P Web App
Pebble2P Web App

P2P Network
(Open Chord)
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Figure 3-1 Pebble2P overview

Pebble2P contains two applications that are Pebble2P Bootstrap Server and Pebble2P Web Application. Pebble2P Bootstrap Server is a Java application and Pebble2P Web Application is a web application based on Pebble, a server based blog
software implemented in Java, version 2.3.2. Figure 3-1 shows Pebble2P system will look like virtually, and indicate the relationships between these two components and users.

In the aspect of the users, Users (blog owners/viewers) can use a common web browser such as Internet Explorer (IE), Firefox, to connect to Pebble2P Web Application and do the operations like general blogs. For example, user can access a blog named blog1 through a URL http://[Pebble2P Web Application path]/blog1 and use another URL http://[Pebble2P Web Application path]/blog2 to visit another blog named blog2. If the user is not the owner of the blog, user can just view this blog, register a user account to create a new blog, etc; if user is the owner of the blog, the user can also post a blog entry or administrate the blog. The detail functionality demonstration will be showed in Chapter 4.

We would like to emphasize that both Pebble2P Bootstrap Server and Web Application all are peers in P2P network, and both of them could persistent blog domain data that are data objects of blog such as blogs, user details and blog entries. We will explain both applications in the following sections.

### 3.2 Pebble2P Bootstrap Server

Pebble2P Bootstrap Server is a Java graphical user interface (GUI) application and it is a peer in P2P network. Most of users do not need to run this application except that they want to build their own Pebble2P network. In other words, if they want to build another group of blogs, they can run a Pebble2P Bootstrap Server instance and let other Pebble2P Web Applications join into this network.

The design of Pebble2P Bootstrap Server can be separated into three layers, GUI, P2P abstract layer and Open Chord, showed as in Figure 3-2. Open Chord [15] layer is an implementation of Chord network. P2P Abstract layer provides APIs that let
GUI can control the network behaviors such as create a network, join into an existed network or leave from network. GUI layer let users can control the application, and users also can get the information of this server (peer) and view messages view P2P Abstract Layer. P2P Abstract Layer provides interfaces let GUI can control the server.

The benefit of this design is that if we want to change the network layer (Open Chord), we don’t need to rewrite whole application. In other words, we can do that just rewrite the implementation of P2P Abstract Layer.

Moreover, Pebble2P Bootstrap Server must know the implementation of Pebble2P domain classes, like Blog, BlogEntry, UserDetail and all related classes that we will show in next section, because of the limitation of Open Chord.

### 3.3 Pebble2P Web Application

Pebble2P Web Application is a blog web application based on Pebble and it is the main application of our system. Normal users can run this web application on a JSP 2.0/Servlet 2.4 compatible web servers such as Apache Tomcat or GlassFish, and then users can use any web browser like Internet Explorer or Firefox to connect to this application just like they connect to a website.
Most of classes in this application are original implementation of Pebble. We alternate and add some classes to satisfy our requirements. Such classes we separate them into several components that are showed in Figure 3-3, and we will introduce them in following sections.

Besides, in original Pebble implementation, only the users that have administrator permission can add a user or create a new blog. In Pebble2P, we don’t have a role play of administrator. So we must add register functionality to Pebble2P. We will show the flow in Section 3.3.6.
3.3.1 Domain Data

The classes we need to put onto the P2P network we called domain data. The domain data classes are Blog, a class stands for a blog, BlogEntry, a class stands for a blog entry, and PebbleUserDetails, a class stands for a Pebble2P user profile. In order to put these objects onto network, we need to make these objects can be serialized. We will show some objects that we need to put onto the P2P network in these classes in following tables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>id</td>
<td>The blog owner's user name as blog id.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>years, months, days</td>
<td>Record ids of all blog entries in specific date.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>properties</td>
<td>Settings of this blog.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>root category</td>
<td>The root of a category tree.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3-2 Organization of a BlogEntry object

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>permalink</td>
<td>The permalink of this blog entry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>categories</td>
<td>The category that the blog entry falls into.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tags</td>
<td>The list of tags for this blog entry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>title, body, excerpt</td>
<td>Blog entry contents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comments</td>
<td>the collection of comments for the blog entry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3-3 Organization of a PebbleUserDetails object

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>username</td>
<td>The user name of this user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>password</td>
<td>Encrypted password of this user.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>name, email address, profile, etc.</td>
<td>User data.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3.2 P2P Layer

```java
public class P2P {
    public P2P();
    void updateUser(PebbleUserDetails pud);
    PebbleUserDetails retrieveUser(String username);
    void updateBlog(Blog blog);
    Blog retrieveBlog (String id);
    void updateBlogEntry(BlogEntry be);
    BlogEntry retrieveBlogEntry (String id);
    void removeBlogEntry(String id);
    void leave();
}
```

Figure 3-4 Interfaces of P2P Layer

P2P layer provide methods listed in Figure 3-4 that can manage blogs, blog entries and user details on the Chord network. If other classes want to manage objects on the network, they have no way except for invoking these methods.

If other developers want to modify the implementation of network layer, for example, change the Open Chord to another P2P protocol implementation, they can just rewrite this class without other changes. In general, if we want to implement a new P2P class, we can join into P2P network in constructor and then implement other interfaces. The method leave will be called before the P2P web application stops.

In our implementation, each domain data object has a string key that let us can
use the key to insert the domain data object on the Chord network or retrieve the object from the network. The string key format of a blog is “Blog/[username][]“, format of a blog entry is “BlogEntry/[blog entry id][]“, format of a user is “User/[username][]“.

### 3.3.3 Data Access Object (DAO)

Pebble implement an abstract class DAOFactory to set the strategy used to load and store blog entries. Pebble’s default DAO strategy is FileDAOFactory which stores each blog entries as a XML file in file system.

In Pebble2P, we write a new DAOFactory called P2PDAOFactory. We use it to put blog entries onto and retrieve blog entries from the P2P network.

### 3.3.4 Security Realm

```java
public interface SecurityRealm {
    public Collection<PebbleUserDetails> getUsers();
    public PebbleUserDetails getUser(String username);
    public void createUser(PebbleUserDetails pud);
    public void updateUser(PebbleUserDetails pud);
    public void changePassword(String username, String password);
    public void removeUser(String username);
}
```

**Figure 3-5 Interfaces of a security realm**

Security realm is defined by original Pebble. It is used to provide detailed user information and manage users. In other words, other components can manage user details via this class. Figure 3-5 shows the interfaces of a security realm. In order to
put user profiles onto P2P network, we implemented the Pebble2PSecurityRealm.

3.3.5 Blog Manager

Blog manager is used to manage blog. Blog manager will be created upon the Pebble2P Web Application start, and every Pebble2P Web Application has only one instance. When a Blog manager is created, it will retrieve the Pebble2P default blog at first. Blog manager can start a blog, stop a blog, add a blog or get a blog instance known by this blog manager. For instance, when a user request a blog which is unknown by a blog manager, Pebble2P will retrieve the blog from P2P network, and add the blog into the blog manager. Then let blog manager start the blog. Besides, when Pebble2P Web Application is stopped, it will use blog manager to stop all blogs first.

3.3.6 User Register

When a user connects to a Pebble2P Web Application, user will see the homepage of default blog of Pebble2P. Then the user can press register button to register an account. Figure 3-6 shows the flow of user registration.

After user presses the “register” button, Pebble2P will send a register form to user’s browser. And then user fills the form and submits it to Pebble2P. Then Pebble2P checks the user is existed or not. If not, Pebble2P will create new user details and blogs for this user, and upload them to P2P network.

There is a fact that when a user completes registration, Pebble2P will create a blog for the user and use the username as the blog id. In other words, Pebble2P can only create a blog for a user.
Figure 3-6 Flow chart of flow of user registration
3.4 Tools and Libraries

In this program, we use numbers of open source tools and libraries for development. As shown below.

**Table 3-4 Tools and Libraries**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Usage</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>License</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Java EE [22]</td>
<td>Core</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>SUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pebble</td>
<td>Basis</td>
<td>2.3.2</td>
<td>BSD License</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Chord [15]</td>
<td>P2P</td>
<td>1.0.5</td>
<td>GNU GPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Java Servlet</td>
<td>JSP/Servlet</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>SUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Framework(^8)</td>
<td>Web application</td>
<td>1.2.8</td>
<td>Apache Software License</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acegi-security for Spring</td>
<td>Security Realm</td>
<td>1.0.1</td>
<td>Apache License 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomcat</td>
<td>Web server</td>
<td>6.0.18</td>
<td>Apache Software License</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^8\) http://www.springsource.org
4 System Demonstration

4.1 Bootstrap Server

The screenshot of Pebble2P Bootstrap Server is showed in Figure 4-1. Users can input those text fields and press a relative button to join into/leave from a network or create a new network. Notice that the “Create” button will use “BootIP” and “BootPort” to create a new P2P network. The “Refresh” button will refresh the peer information which is got from Open Chord API.

![Figure 4-1 Screenshot of Pebble2P Bootstrap Server](image-url)
4.2 Web Application

4.2.1 Overview

Figure 4-2 shows the screenshot when a user connect to Pebble2P Web Application via web browser. The contents are separated into two columns like traditional blog. The left column shows the blog contents and the right column shows other information, i.e., blog introduction, calendar, archives, tags, categories, login area, etc., of this blog.

![Figure 4-2 Pebble2P Web Application screenshot](image-url)
If a user has logged in, Pebble2P will present an administrative bar. User can use this bar to manage this blog, create a new blog entry, edit user profile, etc. And there are buttons at right side of blog entries’ titles. User can use these buttons to manage blog entries. The screen shot is showed in Figure 4-1.

![Figure 4-3 Screenshot of user logged in](image)

Because Pebble2P Web Application is based on Pebble, most of user interfaces in Pebble2P are the same with Pebble. Incidentally, for all partial screenshots in this chapter, they are presented in left column if not be mentioned.
4.2.2 Register

User can use the “Register” button in the login area of right column. When “Register” is pressed, Pebble2P will show a register form. User must fill this form to register a username and to create own blog.

![User registration form](image)

**Figure 4-4 Partial screenshot of user registration**
4.2.3 Create a Blog Entry

User can move mouse on “Content” on the administrative bar, and click “New blog entry” to create a new blog entry. User can create a new blog entry through fill the form showed in Figure 4-5. User can input blog entry contents, select categories, add tags to this entry, etc.

![Blog entry form]

Figure 4-5 Create a blog entry
4.2.4 Manage Categories

Categories are used to classify blog entries. User can manage categories of a blog through clicking “Content” → “Categories” on the administrative bar. Figure 4-6 shows the interface that user can manage categories of a blog. User can tag not only blog entries but also categories.

Add a category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Tags</th>
<th>Blog Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/game</td>
<td>game</td>
<td>game with</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/test</td>
<td>test</td>
<td>test</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4-6 Partial screenshot of categories management
4.2.5 Blog Setting

User can use the form showed in Figure 4-7 to configure blog properties. This form is located at “Configuration” → “Properties” on administrative bar. Because of the limitation of Open Chord, user cannot change the blog themes.

The properties on this page are only applicable to this blog (koala's blog).

**General blog properties**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Koala’s Blog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>This is a test blog for Pebble2P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>About</td>
<td>This is a test blog for Pebble2P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Image**

URL

**Author**

HWH

**E-mail address**

koalablog@msn.com

**Home page**

Default - recent blog entries

**Theme**

default

**Recent blog entries**

3

**Recent responses**

3

**Rich text editor**

Comments

Figure 4-7 Partial screenshot of blog configuration
4.2.6 Comment

A visitor can add comments to a blog entry. Figure 4-8 shows the screenshot of adding a comment to a blog entry. When a comment is added, it would not be showed at the bottom of a blog entry until the blog owner approves it (Figure 4-9).

![Add a comment](image)

**Figure 4-8 Partial screenshot of adding a comment**

![Blog owner approved](image)

**Figure 4-9 Approve a new comment**
4.2.7 Keyword Search

User can use search area in right column to search whole blog. Figure 4-10 shows an example result of keyword search.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'test'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title and summary</th>
<th>Date/time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Test Title 2</td>
<td>Jun 21, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>test 2</td>
<td>10:10:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Test Title</td>
<td>Jun 21, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>excerpt</td>
<td>6:45:00 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4-10 Result of keyword search
5 Comparison

In this chapter, we compare Pebble2P with P2P Blog and P2PmBlog in following table:

**Table 5-1 Comparison with P2P Blog and P2PmBlog**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pebble2P</th>
<th>P2P Blog</th>
<th>P2PmBlog</th>
<th>Traditional blog (C/S Blog)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>P2P Library</strong></td>
<td>Open Chord</td>
<td>FreePastry</td>
<td>P2PS [16]</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P2P protocol</strong></td>
<td>Chord</td>
<td>Pastry</td>
<td>Tango [17]</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration</strong></td>
<td>To register on system</td>
<td>OpenID</td>
<td>To register on system</td>
<td>To register on system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Browser</strong></td>
<td>Web browser</td>
<td>Custom windows application</td>
<td>PC or Mobile client</td>
<td>Web browser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multimedia content</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>independent column</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Keyword search</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Article classify</strong></td>
<td>archives, tags, categories</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>archives, tags, categories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subscription</strong></td>
<td>RSS</td>
<td>Scribe</td>
<td>RSS, Atom</td>
<td>RSS, Atom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Platform</strong></td>
<td>Cross platform</td>
<td>Windows only</td>
<td>Cross platform</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Although P2P Blog uses OpenID to perform registration, OpenID accounts are usually too long to remember. Different with other two systems must use their own browsers; Pebble2P can use a common web browser to view a blog. So users can post a blog entry with multimedia contents like pictures or videos. Pebble2P can archive blog entries by date automatically and users can use tags and categories to classify article like traditional client/server blog systems in Pebble2P. All three implementations have subscription mechanism. Although all three P2P blog systems are implemented in Java, P2P Blog use an embedded browser based on Internet Explorer, so P2P Blog can run on Windows only. On the other hand, Pebble2P and P2PmBlog are cross-platform.

In Table 5-1, we can find that Pebble2P’s functionalities and user experience is more like with traditional blog. The main difference between Pebble2P and traditional blog is Pebble2P use P2P technology to store the blog data.
6 Conclusion and Future Works

6.1 Conclusion

This paper proposes another P2P blog system named Pebble2P to improve the user experience in P2P blog system. Users of Pebble2P can simply use a web browser, and then connect to Pebble2P Web Application to start blogging and users can present the contents of articles in not only text but multimedia contents, i.e., pictures, videos. The user experience of Pebble2P is Pebble2P also reserved the advantages that other P2P blog systems have, for example, distributed architecture, auto replication, protecting human right against BSPs. Besides, Pebble2P is a platform independent P2P blog system.

However, Pebble2P still has drawbacks. Although Pebble2P based on Pebble, some of Pebble’s functionalities, i.e., user custom plug-in, file uploading, cannot be integrated in Pebble2P. P2P network needs enough users to keep the network operation steady. Moreover, the system security is also a problem on each host in Pebble2P.
6.2 Future Works

We shall settle following problems in near future:

1. Users of Pebble can write their own plug-in to add additional functionalities. But Open Chord does not support remote class loading so far. So users can only use Pebble official plug-ins build-in Pebble. We will wait for new release of Open Chord or implement our own remote class loader by ourselves.

2. Spring Framework 2.0 or newer versions provide some API to support OpenID authentication. We can upgrade Spring Framework in Pebble2P to support OpenID authentication.

3. Pebble2P do not support file uploading, so the multimedia content should depend on other service providers such as Youtube\(^9\), Flickr\(^10\). We will implement this part if we find a good mechanism to divide large files to several fragments.

4. The keyword search functionality of Pebble2P is inherited from Pebble. It needs an indexer to index whole blog. When the number of blog entries grows up, it will be inefficient. We will try to improve keyword with P2P mechanism.

\(^9\) http://www.youtube.com/
\(^10\) http://www.flickr.com/
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